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Mr. Gibson\ Physic Spoon 
By AGNES LOTHIAN 

THE physic or medical spoon made its first public ap
pearance in 1828, when Mr. Gibson, of 71 Bishopsgate 

... Street Within, demonstrated his inyention at a meet
ing of the Society instituted at London for the Encourage
ment of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce. Hc ,was 
awarded the Society's silver Isis medal for his im'cntion. 
In the London directories of (he period Charles GibsOll is 
described as a goldsmith. 

The cut of the physic or medical spoon for administering 
nauseous medicines was drawn by Cornelius Varley' and 
engraved by W. Kelsall. It is illustrated in No. I, taken 
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1. Engraving of physic or medicol spoon from the l'rallsacliollS (1828) of 
'be Society Cor the Encouragement of Arts, l\fanufactures and Commerce 
(Roynl Societf of Arts). 

from Vol. 46 of the Society's Transaclions published in 
. 1828. The description of 11r. Gibson's invention is as 
follows:-

"In Rd.n,ini~t(".ring medkLf1e in an open spoon tn frat;tious 
children or to ins3ne persons, part of it is often lost from the 
Mruggles of the patient. To remedy this inconvenience, and 
thus to bring the quantity of medicine given to greater cer
tainty, Mr. Gibson has invented a covered spoon, represented 
,in Fig: 12, Plate 1. ' 

The bowl of the spoon is covered. except just at the ex
' tremity w, where there is an orifice for the discharge of the 
fluid; in the cover is a flap I, with a hinge, which is opened 
in order to pour in the medicine; the handle v is round and 
perforated, opening externally, and also into the bowl. In 
order to use it, the medicine is to be poured into the bowl, 
!lnd the spoon is so to be held in the hand that the thumb 
may cover the hole at the cnd of the handle, and two of 
the fingers may press against the disk u, so as to have a 
firmer hold; the spoon is then to be thrust sufficiently far into 
the patient's mouth, the thumb is to be withdrawn, and the 
pressure of the' air will immediately force the medicine out 
of the spoon into the patient's throat." 
The earliest Gibson spoon recorded is in the Wellcome 

Historical Medical Museum, London. It is made of silver 
and bears the silver mark of 1827 on the inside of the 
bowl. Gibson's signature and address are inscribed on the 
stem (ill us. 2). This documentary piece is similar to another 
spoon (unsigned) with the 1829 silver mark. Both spoons 
measure 51' in. in length and r~semblc the spoon in Varley's 
drawing. 

A number of p'!wter spoons exist marked GIBSON 

INVE:';TOR. It is noteworthy, however, that tLe pew!.:r ex-
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2. Sih'cr medicine spoon Si~IH:d ., C. GilJ50H. IlIventor, 71, };ishops~atc St. 
\VHhln." ~ilH:r mark illsid c bo\\'l Int JS27. (COP)Tj!!ht, '\'c:lIcullIc His· 
toril'al Mc<Jifill i\hJ.\I,.' IIII1, lomlollJ. 
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3 and 4. U Gibson It spoon in pewter, opening tOWU!05 handle. 

ample illustrated (3 and 4) opens tow'ards the handle and 
not towards the spout as in the original (photograph by 
courtesy of Mr. J. Stanton, London). 

By the 1830's "improved medical spoons" werc listed in 
,three sizes in Maw's catalogue; they were priced at 1/4, 1/8 
' and 2/3 respectively. The method by which the spoon was 
to be used is clearly demonstrated in illustration 5. The 
cut is reproduced from the" Catalogue of Surgical Jnstm
m'~nts " , issued by J. & S. Ma\\', London, in 1832'. One , 
of these early pewter spoon~ marked J. &. S. :"iaw (not 
illustrated) is in the Wellcome Historical Medical Museum; 
it is 6·3 in. in length. 

Solomon Maw used the same illustration in his 1839 
catalogue' published at his" manufactory at No. II Alders
gate Street." The firm was restyled J. & S. Maw when the 
founder George Ma\\' retired in 1828 and left the business 
to be carried on by his sons, J. H. :r.,.faw and Solomon l\1aw., 
Maw's business was removed to Aldersgate Street in 1834, 
J. H .' Maw retiring shortly afterwards.- George Maw was 
described as a "pewterer," the style of ~urgical instrument 
makers of that time, when pcwtcr \vas universally employed 
for syringes, bleeding bowls, etc. The spoons marked .• Maw 
Aldersgate St." must therefore be of later date than the 
" J. & S. Maw" spoons. Pewter or Britannia metal medical 
spoons appear again in the 1869 and 1882 lists-the ]atter 
issued by S. Maw, Son & Thompson, the designation of the 
firm between 1870 and 1901. The fluid capacity of these 
spoons varies from t oz. to 1 oz. 

John Savory, of 143 Bond Street (the founder of Savory 
& Moore), in his Compallion 10 Ihe Medicine Chest pub-

S. C:llaloCHC iIlu~tr:lti()11 !Ioho\\inr. method of uw of spoon. 
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6a RnlI b. Pewter SDo~n mml~C(l 11 1\13w. Aldcrsgatc. St U shown open 
(,bore) and closed. 

Jisbed in 1836, also illustrated .th.:: medical spoon, together 
with the following observations:-

" For administering medicine to children and adults, without 
their tasting, or being able to resist its passing into the stom
ach; and for giving medicine and food in a recumbent posi
tion, This ~poon is made to contain the quantity required, 
which is put in at the cover C, and then shut down tight; 
the tube G is thell placed between the fingers, and the thumb 
pressed on the cnd of the tube N, When in the mouth, the 
thumb is remo\'L'd:: 

There are also medical spoons in Britannia metal marked 

.. James Dixon & Sons." Those were made by James DixolI 
& Sons, Sheffield, who were at that time manufacturers of 
Britannia metal wares. Tbeii spoons have the opening to
wards the spout and are very similar in appearance to those 
supplied by Maw's. A James Dixon & Sons spoon from the 
collection of Mr, Charles Rowed is illustrated in the 
C. & D., January 31, 1914, p. 146 and also in tbe C. & D. 
AnImal Special Issue, June 25, 1927, p. 822, James Dixon 
& Sons, Ltd" manufacturing silversmitbs, Sheffield, 6, in
form me that their medicine spoon was introducl;)d in 1839. 
It was illustrated in tbt:ir catalogue of that period, where 
tbe sizes available were stated as "small, middle and large." 

These physk, or castor··oil spoons, as they arc sometimes 
·called. arc now of more interest to those who collect phar
maceutical or domestic bygones, but it does seem clear from 
the inventor's description that the nauseous draught was 
/lot " hlo\l'/! dowll tile throat of the unfortunate patient as 
has been suggested by many writers. 
lCornelius V.rlcy (1781-1873), an artist and inventor, was the father of 
C. F. Varlcy, onc of the ·pioneers of tckgraphy. 
'A priced C:1taloguc or Surgical Tnstruments, phannD.ceuticat implements, 
disDCnSrtry utensils. labels, etc .. nwnufactured and sold b}' 1. S. ~'law at 
55 & 54 AJdcrmanbury. London, 183:2. 
3A Catalogue of Surgical instruments, pharmaceutical implcmems. dis
pensary utensils and ,·csscls, etc., manufactured and sold by S. ?>.faw at 
his Manufactory at No, 11 Aldcrsgatc Street, London, Nov, 1839. 
Permission to reproduce photographs gratefuily ackllowledged to 
the Director of the JVeilcome Historical Medical Museum; to 
Mr. John Stall tOil, LOlldoll; alld to S. Mall', SOil & Sons, Ltd., 
Aldersgate liouse, New Bm'net, Herts. 
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Leaf Surf ace 
I ts part 111. reSIstIng or adtnitti.ng chelnicals 

STEPHEN B. CHALLEN, B.Pharm" B.Sc., Ph.D., F.P.S., F.L.S. 

RECENT studies indicate the fundamental importance 
. . of the macroscopic, microscopic and submicroscopic 

morphology of tbe surfaces of leaves in the distri
bution, retention and penetration of ch~micals applied to 
them. Those factors inlluen·;e tbe tecbniqucs of formulation. 
Leaf surfaces have also been shown to play a significant 
role in the ddence mechanisms of plants against pests ' and 

. . diseases. . 

Surface Characteristics 
. Leaves of higher plants differ macroscopically in the 

prominence and distribution of veins, and in the presence 
01' absence of hairs or trichomes. The surface of a leaf is 
protected by a layer of. cuticle whicb covers the epidermis 
Closely and follows the contours of all epidermal cells, 
including those overlying veins and the epidermal out
growtbs or trichomes. The cuticle is fr~quently smooth
always so in young !eaves-but on mature leaves it may be 
roughened by nodules, cracks, ridges or striations.' The 
cuticle of Atropa be!ladolllla exhibits striations which follow 
the wavy anticlinal walis of the epidermis. Cuticle varies in 
thickness with the degree of rxrosure of plants to a drying 
clirflatc, and is th\!re.f0fC rc.,;pon:;iblc for ;,':ater cc~sef\·ation. 
The cuticle layer is important as a barrier to the penetration 
of p3rasitic fungi and the sucking organs of insects, and 
the immunity of certain cultivated ,'arieties of plants to 
pests and diseases m:! \. thereforc somdimcs be traced to 
tbe thickness of the cut·ide. A wax)' layer is often associated 
with the cuticle, and the leaves of plants may be classified 
as waxy or ,10n-\':axy, The lcav.::s of potato and tomato 
arc non-waxy while those of the indian·rubber plant and 
the leek are waxy. The occurrence of wax is responsible [or 
the greyish" bloom" whkh is frequcntly ckscribed by the 

term" glaucous." The waxy covering may be seen as minute 
grains which arc loosely adberent to the cuticle, as slender 
rods attached to tbe surface by their ends, or forming a' 
more or· less continuous sheet. The smooth waxy cuticle 
of }UIlCUS illf!exus is folded into ridges and that of Salvillia 
sp. shows ' curious microprojections. ''lax is found as sheets 
5-mm, thick on the leaves of the palm Ceroxyloll andicollllll 
and in such quantity that it can be seraped off for use in 
making candles. The leaves of the wax palm Copemicia. 
ccrifera of Brazil produces large amounts of wax, wbich is." 
collected and marketed as Carnauba wax, 

De Bary (1871), who discovered and illustrated the waxy 
layer of leaves, mentions granular, columnar and plate-like 
structures. The idea that the leaf wax arises from wax 
canals is now disproved, and although the meebanism of 
wax production is imperfectly known it appears that wax is 
extruded as a soft paste via the cutick Tbe cuticle in cross 
section is complex, being constructed of external cutin (poly
merised acids) and wax (higber a1cohols and otber constitu
ents), then a cutin framework with wax platelets embedded 
in iL' By means of electron inicroscopy several workers have 
investigated the submicroscopic morphology of leaf slIrfaccs, 
for in the majority of piants the surface roughness is beyond 
the limits of resolution' of the ordin:uv microscope.', ' . Sur
face replicas reveal minute projcctifJllS which an! assumed 
to be wax extrusions. DiJTcrent forms have been found I.llat 
may be characteristie of species, genus or even family, but, 
in view of the immense range of surface morpholClgy ex
hibited, a classification is at present impossible. i'vlll'w sp. 
show ribbon-like forms and these are associated with large 
pits in the leaf. All forms of Dra5.l'ica okracetl lock much 
alike (chilllney-like structure:;). while those of Chrysl1IlIhe
mum SC!1CIIIlIl reselllble macaroni, Other plants show" crl's-


